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rirls with Auburn Locks Con-du- ct

Annual Competition
Saturday Noon at

Ellen Smith Hall.

JUDGES HAVE RED HAIR

Gretchen Griswold Wins ; Prize
for the Most Flaming Red

Hair Interesting
Program Given.

The Order of the Golden Fleece,

which was established at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska in 1917, held its an-

nual competition and luncheon Satur-

day noon at Ellen Smith Hall. A

hundred women, with hair ranging
through all imaginable shades of red,

made a dazzling sight as they round

the luncheon table. The shampoo and

beauty parlors of the city worked
overtime Friday afternoon and Sat-

urday morning to groom the under-pmdua- te

competitors; and the operat-

ors complained that they had to
wear rye-shad- after their experie-

nce, when working on their other
patrons.

The nine prizes offered were award-

ed by the judges as follows:

Winner of the prize for the most
vivid red hair, the reddest of the red

Gretchen Griswold.

Winner of the prize for the most
fascinating, scintillating golden glow

Delia M. Perrin.
Winner of the prize for the great-

est quantity of red hair Mary Heuer-ma- n.

Winner of the prize for the most
bewitching red bob Ruth Samuelson.

Winner of the prize for the mo.n
fascinating freckles Elsie Toska.

Winner of the prize for the red-hair-

girl having the most fascinati-
ng green eyes Maurine Champe.

Winner of the prize for the fieriest
freshman Pauline Campbell.

Winner of the consolation prize for
red hair nearest lemon, taffy or gin-p- er

Mary Ellen Orebaugh.
Winner of the consolation prize for

red hair nearest "insipid brown"'
Vivian Quinn.

The Program
The program was given during and

just after the luncheon. It was in
two parts and was as follows:

Part I.
"Rainbow Gobi," Madalene Craft

Padke.
"The Beautiful and the Bobbed,"

Margaret Clatterbuck.
"High Lights of History," Anabel

Ranslem.
"Why an Orange Crush?" Ieona

Plimpton.
"Daughters of Flame," Elizabeth

Kennedy.
"The Red Badge of Courage,"

Louise Pound.
Part II.

Caprice Brilliant in B Natural,
Scarlatti Evelyn Jones.

Vocal Offering with Coloratura Ef-

fect Anna Witte and Margaret
Gettys.

Recital and Dance Frances Car-rother- s.

Award of prizes by th judges.
The judges, themselves conspicuous

for their burnished locks as well as
for their powers of discrimination in
tints of red, roamed about the long
tables or strolled among the compet-
itors during the program that fol-

lowed the luncheon. They were at-

tracted here ami there by alluring
freckles or flaming twists, as they
lined up candidates. The quantity
judges might be seen taking out pjns,
or pabbing red clusters of rate, or
ruining perfect coils by weighing out
knots. When the color judges sighted
especially brilliant locks they said
"Shep out into the light, please," and
many of them put on smoked glasses,
when they compared the most vivid
tints.

Out of town guests in attendance
were Mrs. Howard Kennedy and Miss
Mary Gant of Omaha. Mrs. H. D
Landis of Seward, and Mrs. Dutton
and Mrs. George Ccoutt of Hastings.
These guests served as judges, as--
sited by the following Lincoln ladie
Mrs. Samuel Avery, wearing for the

. occasion the reddest of red hair. Mrs.
Barton Green, Mrs. Everett Sawyer,
Mrs. J. P. Senning, Miss Lucile
Foulke, Miss Florence Teager, Miss
Laura Pfeiffer, Mrs. F. E. Wolfe,
Mrs. Russell, and Mrs. Parvin Witte
of University Place. The donors of
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OR. TAYLOR SPEAKS AI

SOCIAL SERVICE DINNER

Branch of University Y. W. C. A.
to Hold Meeting for Giiisv

Tuesday Evening.

The Social Service branch of the
University Y. W. C. A. will hold a

dinner Tuesday night at 6 o'clock at
Ellen Smith Hall for all University
girls who did any kind of Social Ser-

vice work during this year. These

include girls who did Americaniza-

tion work both in night schools and

home visiting, the Campfire Girls'
class of last semester, Girl Reserve
Advisors, and member or the Campus
Committee.

Dr. Alva Taylor, prominent layman
of the Disciples Church, will speak on
the subject of "Industrial Problems of
Today." Dr. Taylor is a member of

the Social Service Committee of the
Federal Council of Churches and is
very well informed on industrial prob-

lems. He was president of the Mis-

souri University Bible School.

All girls who have done work arc
invited to come. The price of the
:liiiner is 30 cents. lx?ave your names
with Miss Appleby in Ellen Smith
Hall.
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CLUB HOLDS

Rev. George Miller of Omaha
Makes Address Norman

Cramb Presides.

The regular semester banquet ct

the Disciples Club, which is a campus

organization of Christian students,
was held last Tuesday evening in the
Christian church, with about a hun

dred students present.

Norman Cramb presided, introduc-

ing Charles K. Cobbey. President of

Cotner College, who was a visitor at
the banquet. After a short talk, Mr.

Cobbey introduced the speaker of the
-- veiling. Rev. Geo. A. Miller of Omaha,

who spoke on the subject, "Funda-

mentals of Success."

New officers were elected for this
semester. They are: t,

Wilford Shaw; secretary, Wilber
.shainholtz; treasurer, Tarl Smith.

The visitors present were, Prof J. K.
ShalU-nberger- , Dr. II. 1 Aylsworth and
Dr. J. A. Beattie.

The city ministers present were.

Dr. H. H. Harmon. Rev. A. J. Hollings

worth. Rev. J. Leonard and Rev. C. F.

Stevena. '

Short talks were given by Miss Ernia
Appleby, secretary of the University

Y. W. C. A., and the Rev. Dean R.

Leland. of the First Presbyterian

church. Dr. Leland represented t".
Federation of Religious works ani
Miss Appleby represented the assocla

tions.

Many Freshmen
Attend Smoker

at "Zip" House

Two hundred and fifty freshmen of
... . l TTIthe different fraternities oi me uni

versity of Nebraska throughly enjoyed

a smoker given in their honor at the
Xi Psi Phi house, 1640 G street. Thuro-da-y

evening.

The object of the smoker was to

get acquainted with the various fresh

men. and to pull tor unified a-

1 r.nknn1
tion, as well as to create buuu
spirit. Pledge Clifford DeFord Intro
duced the following speakers: Coach

Schulte. who explained the value of

each individual to the University.

School spent in the proper way was

emphasized. He put great stress upon

two things that this University must
correct, first that the awkward proud-nes- s

that the university student has,

and also the fact that track clothes

are constantly being stolen from tuc

field during recent workouts. He was

given much applause.

D. Wiedman was then introduced, he

being the oldest letter man the Xi Psi

Phis hare, and holder of the state rec-

ord high school record in the 100-yar- d

dash 10-1- , made 20 years ago. He

was track man in '0S-'0- He also

gave an interesting talk about the

proper attitade toward sports.
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GIRLS TO

ELECT

OF

Election of Thirteen Juniors for
Honorary Society Held

Tuesday and

ARE MASKED ON IVY DAY

Twenty-fiv- e Receiving Largest
Vote Passed Upon by Eli-

gibility Committee
and Board.

Senior girls will vote for thirteen
junior girls to be members ot Mortar
board for next year, in the Library,
on Tuesday and Wednesday. The

twenty-fiv- e girls receiving the largest
number of votes will be passed upon

by an eligibility committee and the
present Mortarboards. The members
of Mm larboard are masked at the Ivy

Day services, which falls this year on

May 31.

The girls who receive the highest
Lumber of "otes from the members of

the senior class, will of course, be

those girls who in their under-clas- s

days have done the most work in

school activities. In the many fields

for activity upon to women in the Uni-

versity, there is opportunity for mors
than thirteen girls who may be con-

sidered worthy of the honor, say the
girls of the chapter this year.

The names of junior girls ultimately
chost n will be kept secret until th':
traditional Ivy Day masking, in May.

The polls in the Library for the elec-

tion will be under the control of pros

ent Mortarboards all day Tuesday and
Wednesday. The members in charge
urge that al lsenior girls vote so that
the girls chosen will represent not
only the most deserving and reprs-sentativ- e

group in school, b.;t they will
also, in a measure, reflect the wishes

jof th senior class.

from the University of Nebraska Med-

ical College in 1014, will leave in June
for Halle, Germany, to study under
continental specialists. Dr. Moon, for
seven years following his graduation,
was located at Superior, Wyoming, as
Chief Surgeon for the Union Pacific
and other companies. He is, at pres-

ent, doing special graduate work in
the Department of Anatomy and
Pathology.

Sensation mongers and seeksr ot
pipe courses would flock so numer-
ously to a course in the "Phychology
of Love" were such a course included
in the college curriculum that it could
hardly be a success.
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By the time you read this, you will

have cussed the weather for at least

an hour. You will have asked your-

self and all available audiences why

the deuce it is that it always storms
on Sunday. You will have forgotten
the wonderful weather during the
week and be longing for the balmy
climate of California. Well, a stormy
Sunday in Lincoln is something to
moan over, in fact any Sunday in Lin-

coln is not a particularly hilariously
wild affair, but with the proper in-

formation one can nearly enjoy him-

self. Here are a few hints.

First and foremost, stay in bed as
long as you can. If the ambitious and
noisy get up and play the piano so
you cant sleep, lie in bed and think
of pleasant ways of killing them.
When you have thought of every pos-

sible method, arise and dress with
care, just as if you really had some
place to go. It is now 2 o'clock. Now

of course you could go to church, but
what is the use 'when you are unable
to wear your new clothes? Prom 2

until 2:02 read the "Rag". Then you
can start composing new verses for
"It Ain't Going to Rain Any More."
Of course, you will never be allowed
to sing these verses in public because
it is against the moral and cultural
tone of the University. It is an in-

teresting way to spend your time,
however, it is, in fact, a psychological
test. One can tell by the verses how
his or her mind runs. It is now time
for dinner. Eat all you can so you

E GOPPOGK DRIVE

10 MONDAY

Workers Given More Time So
They Can Get in Touch

with All Girls.

The Grace Coppock drive will be

extended until Monday, March 5, at

6 p. m. One thousand dollars had

been raised by Friday noon but it
was decided to extend the campaign

until Monday, owing to the fact that

the team workers had not been ablj
to get in touch with a great many

girls on account of sickness and ab

show that the team workers are ex

sence over the week-end- . Results
hibiting a great deal of interest and

pep in the drive and it is certain that
the remainder of the amount will be

raised by Monday night.

At the Friday noon lunch, Mrs.

Hinman, an intimate friend of Grace
Coppock, spoke on Miss Coppock's

work and the importance of carrying
it on now since her death. Her speecn
made the girls more determined to

raise the money than at any other time

this week.
At the latest count, Lila Wyman's

team leads in the greatest, amount 01

money raised.
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Mrs. Lucinda Prince of Boston
to Speak at Convocation

for Women.

Mrs. Lucinda Prince, President oi

the Prince School of Educational Storj
-- ei Ic e of Boston. Mass., will speak at
a general convocation for University
girls at Ellen Smith Hall Wednesday,
Manh 7. at 5 o'clock. This meeting
is under the auspices of the Girls Com- - ,

menial Club.

Mrs. Prince will also speak at the
special convocation to be held Wednes-
day, March 7 at eleven o'clock at the
Temple Theatre, and will toll of her
experience with the school with whiih
she is affiliated.

Mrs. Prince has had a great deal of
experience oling the vocational line of
work for women and will have a mes-

sage that will be of interest to all Uni-

versity girls. She is at the head of
one of the best known an dmost
unique vocational training schools in
the United States. N'o one can be
admitted in the school unless they arc
graduated from four year college
course. The course give nin the school
covers both the practical and theoriti-ca- l

aspect of store service.

Sunday in Lincoln

will feel drowsy and be able to sleep
better afterwards. From .2 until 4

set in a state of coma thinking of
there are many chances. You can
nothing in particular or your sweet-

heart, as the case may be. You can
play bridge and watch the sisters and
brothers raise a bid of five spades.
Or, as a last resort, you may study.
This, of course, isn't being done this
year, and would stamp you as a per-

son of crude tastes, utterly lacking in
culture or a sense of the eternal fit-

ness of things.
It is now 4. Your mind, if you are

a girl, begins to wonder if anyone will
call up for a Sunday night lunch date.
If you are a man, you begin to count
your change. Luckily this is the
first of the month, otherwise you
could spend the next two hours try-

ing to borrow money. If you have
money, you will be able to devote the
next two hours to thinking of clever
things to say to your date. Perhaps,
through sheer loneliness, you may
say something ' that will forever en-

tangle you, but that's that. We will
not give a programme to follow from
the hours of 6:30 until 10:30. We
will leave that to you and the girl.
If she is up to the average, she will
not be too boring after a solitary
stormy, Sunday afternoon. On your
return home you can talk about dates,
relay races, or Miss Heppner until
1, 2, 3 or 4 o'clock, according to your
endurance. You may now go to bed
with a clear conscience blissfully
awaiting the calls for 8 o'clock.

How to Spend One's Time on
Stormy

kan
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FOR KOSHET EUE PLAY HELD MS WEl
GOLDEN FLEECE

LUNCHEON

ie

BANQUET

SENIOR

MEMBERS

MORTARBOARD

EXTENDED

"THE YELLOW LANTERN" COMEDY

WILL BE STAGED EARLY IN APRIL

Competition for Places Will Be Conducted Monday and Tuesday
Evenings in Basement of Teachers' College All

Contestants Must
Nebraskan

CAST OF SEVKNTY-FIV- K TAKE PART IN PRODUCTION

Applicants Will Be Given Five Minutes Two or More Individuals
May Tryout Together Chorus Will Be Composed

of Fifty Voices Are Twelve Prin-
cipal Leads.

FIVE DAY ELECTRICAL

COURSE TO BE GIVEN

Classes Will Begin March 26
Registration Is Limited

to Forty Men.

A five-da- course, to be known as

the elertrical workers' and assistants'
is to be given under the aus-

pices of the department of elevtricVi

engineering of the University of Ne-

braska, according to an announce-

ment made by that department las:

week. The classes, beginning Mon-

day. March 25. and continuing urn!
V: ;;-- , Ma;ch "H, will b opoa io .U

elec trical workers in the state who are

interested in knowing, at fir&t-fcs- n 1.
j

about electric meters, true" .ormers

and alternating cnrrcLtr.

Lec tures and iauon.:ry
si ratoms will be r.icuiciw. in tne course
of study. Additional lectures may be
offered on il and steam engines, boiler
maintenance, and practical subjects
closely allied, say professors, if there
is a demand.

registration is limited to forty men.
vvh ..i will be admitted in the order ot

he receiving of their applications.
There will be a Svo-doll- registration
fee, to cover mailing, postage, and
stenographic work. University labora-

tories and lecture rooms will be avail
able during the week.

DELTA CRI BOWLERS

WEN CJiKHIP
Defeat Xi Psi Phis in Hotly-Conteste- d

Match for Title in
Independent League.

In one of the hardest contested
bowling matches of the season Fri-

day evening, the Delta Chis, winners
of the first half of the season in the
Independent league, were victors ovtr
the Xi Psi Phis, winners of the second
half c;i the season, thus giving them
the undisputed championship aloim
with the coveted skin. Excitement ran
high during the meet, and as eacn
fraternity was represented en masse,
the cheering of the respective groups
reminded one of football season.

The first game was won by the
Delta Chis by a lead of fifty-seve- n

pins, and seeing as how the winner
was to be determined by the total
number of pins, the lead was welcomed
by the Delta Chis. The second game
was easily won by the Zips, theii-tota- l

number of pins on this game be
ing sufficient to overcome the pfty
seven point lead of the Delta Chi pin

knockers and to put them in the lead

by six points. In the third game the
Delta Chi maple spillers got their
optics focused on the head pin and it
marked the beginning of the end. The
final score showed the Delta Chi team
to have rolled to victory by a majority
of over a hundred pins.

Delta Chi.
Stryker ... 177 126 167 470

Alexander 149 126 180 455

raebing 177 134 173 4S4

Francis 147 140 159 446

Thorson 167 17S 191 53S

Totals S17 704 S70 23C1

Xi Psi Phi.
Dennis 15S 154 146 45S

Wudel 156 134 116 406

Arnot 136 14S 150 434

Slama 134 161 167 462

Carr 176 170 149 495

Total 760 767 728 2255

Register in
Office.

Tryouts for the Kosmet play, "The
Yellow Lantern" which will be

early in April, will be held
Monday and Tuesday evenings in the
basement of Teachers' College build-

ing, room 21. There will be twelve
principal leads, and about a dozen
second leads. A cast of seventy-fiv- e

will take part in the production. If
it is necessary, additional tryouts may
be held Wednesday, says the chairman
of the committee.

Tho.--e students who wish to try
out should register for a definite time.
The list of contestants may be found
in the office on The Daily Nebraskan.
The members of the Klub wish that
students register in advance in order
to facilitate confirmation of scholar-
ship and elegibility, which must lie

settled before the winners in the con-

test can le announced.
All the parts in the drama are not

singing parts. Those who wish to try
out should bear the following attri
butes in mind, says Fred Richards

'who is managing the tryouts: Speak- -

ITlIT 'A1 Art C111 T1T If 1 f 4 1 ni'AC.

ence, dancing, comedy stuff and char- -

acter take-of- f. Individual skits should
afford opportunity for judgment on
these lines.

Each contestant will be given five
minutes, but if two or more individ-

uals try together, ten minutes will
be allotted.

The main comedy head is a negro
burlesque.

Tryouts on the two evenings will
begin at seven-thirt- y, and will last
until ten. If there are more con-

testants than can be accommodated
in this amount of time, and additional
tryout will be scheduled for the same
time and place on Wednesday evening.
In that case students may register on
Tuesday in the office of the Nebras-
kan.

It is not necessary to sing in order
to participate in the production. There
are several parts which do not include
song: . However, the majority of the
parts are musical, and the chorus is
composed of about fifty voices.

Alpha Zeta
And Omicron

Nu Entertain
Alpha Zeta and Omicron Nu

fostered a banquet Thursday evening
at the Ag College cafeteria. This
banquet is an annual activity of these
honorary organizations and was open

to all. The program consisted of sev- -

( eral selections by the Ag College or
chestra, a vocal solo by Miss Todd,
and talks by Dean Burnett, Miss

Fedde, Mr. Skinner and Mr. Schram.
The principal speaker of the evening
was Mr. Schram who spoke on the
possibilities of discovering oil in Ne-

braska. He related many interestrejf
facts concerning oil drilling and the
cost connected with it.

A Lenten Thought
for Every Day

"Oh, how love I thy law.-''an- d

thv law is Truth.'" 119th Psalm.

Let us in our idea of God realize
that he is trustworthy. That is really
the secret of modern scientific ad-

vance the discovery that the Uni-

verse is trustworthy, that it will not
fail, that power always acts accord-

ing to law. When we once realize
that God is trustworthy, that he is as
reliable, as unchanging in the spiritual
as in the natural world, when we set
ourselves no longer to evade or defy
the spiritual law but to understand
it and to work with it, then w ill come

a spiritual revival in the world com-

pared with which the scientific ad-

vance of the last century will seem a
little thing. A. Maude Royden.


